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Limuoecia novalis, n. sp.

cJ $. 11-12 mm. Head, thorax fuscous, face fuscous-whit isli.

Palpi whitish- fuscous, second joint rough-scaled beneath towanis

apex, basal | sutfused dark fuscous, terminal joint irrorated

dark fuscous except tip. Abdomen wliiiisli-ochroous. Forewin;^s

elongate-lanceolate ; rather dark fuscous, irroraiod palo greyish-

oclireous
; basal fifth suffused dark fuscous, limited by a slightly

<>bli(iue suffused pale streak not reaching dorsum ; stigmata,

blackish, more or less edged pale scales, plical obli(iuely beyond
first discal, second discal merged in an indistinct longitudinal

si reak more or less extended to apex ; indistinct oppo^ito pale

costal and terminal spots at i: cilia whitish-ochreous, round apex
suffused fuscous. Hindwings pale bluish-grey ; cilia whitish-

ochveous.

Wi;sT Australia, Cipe Naturaliste, December (7\iriur)', two
specimens. Tyjje in Wals. Coll. (30021)7^. Between syuiamcta
and anarithma

.

Otonoma sophronica, n. gp.

(S . 10 mm. Head, thorax dark fuscous, slightly mixed whitish.

Palpi whitish, second joint with two, terminal joint three dark
fuscous bands. Abdomen grey. Forewings eh)ngate-lanceolate

;

4 present; dark fuscous, slightly whitish-speckled; four slightly

oblique transverse white spots from costa at \, middle, |, and near

apex ; a small indistinctly doulde white siiot in disc beneath apex
of first costal spot, and a transverse mark in disc between second

and third ; a white dot on dorsum before toriius, and one on
teimen opposite fourth costal spot ; some white scales at apex :

cilia light grey, suffused whitish on white markings, round apex
with a blackish median line, and mixed dark fuscous towards base.

Hindwings light grey ; a long expansible whitish hairpencil from
base lying beneath forewings ; cilia light greyish.

Queensland, Brisbane, October (Do(?rf) ; one specimen. Type in

Wals. Coll. (23936). This is a true Otonoma, witli the antennal

notch and hairpencil of hindwings characteristic of all the species;

all veins of forewdngs are however present; in the other species

one vein is absent, which I had assumed to be 6, but on recon-

sideration 1 think this erroneous, the missing vein being probably

4, and 6 being always present and separate. The present species

is therefore presumably an early form of the genus.

XYLORYCTID^.
Ptochoryctis chalazopa, n. sp.

5 16 mm. Head, palpi white. Thorax white, posterior half

irrorated black. Abdomen grey, segmental margins white. Fore-

wings suboblong, costa moderately arched at extremities, otherwise

nearly straight, apex rounded-obtuse, termen slightly rounded, 3 and
4 separate ; white ; a broad band of black irroration suffused pale
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grey rising obliquely from dorsum near base and running through
disc above middle to a largo roundish blotch occupying most of

wing beyond cell but not extending to margins, posteriorly suffused

blackish ; a triangular blackish spot on dorsum about middle, and
two rather inwards-oblique streaks of blackish irroration between
this and posterior blotch ; a terminal series of small groups of

black scales : cilia white, a black basal line, dark grey median and
Bubapical lines. Hindwiugs grey ; cilia white.

Java, Buitenzorg, bred iu January from larva feeding on 1>ark of

Hevea, making curious webs (^Dr. IT. Uot'iike)
-^

one specimen.

Type in British Museum.

Phyloniictis sarcinopa, n. sp.

$ . 19 mm. Head, thorax grey mixed whit is!i. Palja white,

second joint irrorated dark grey except apex, terminal joint some-

what sprinkled grey% base dark gre)-. Abdomen grey-whitish.

I'orewings elongate, costa moderately arched, apex obtuse, termen
rounded, rather strongly oblique ; 3 and 4 closelj^ approximated
on basal half; whitish irrorated grey

;
plical and second discal

stigmata re])reseuted by small pale fleshcolour spots accompanied
by a few dark grey scales, a similar somewhat elongate spot

in disc midway between plical and base; first discal stigma repre-

sented by a longitudinal mark of blackish-grey iri'oration rather

obliquely before plical ; two or three slight dashes of LLickish-grey

irroration towards costa anteriorly, a very oblique series of short

longitudinal similar mai'ks tinged ochreous from beneath costa

before middle to second discal stigma, and a strongly curved sub-

terminal series of similar marks : cilia whitish, an interrupted grey

subbasal line. Hindwings grey- whitish ; cilia whitish,

Queensland, Brisbane, November {Dodd) ; one specimen. Type
in Wals. Coll. (18652).

7
TORTRICID^.
ALYTOPISTIS, n. g.

Head rough-scaled. Antennas in J rather strongly ciliated.

Palpi moderately long, porrected, densely clothed with long loose

hairs. Forewings 2 from |, 7 and 8 stalked, 7 to apex. Hind-
wings without cubital pecten ; 3 and 4 some« hat approximated,
5-7 parallel.

Type tortrkitella, Walk. Cat. xxxv, 1812. I had not recognised
the affinity of this species until lately ; it is a curious insect,

recalhng a large Cnej^hasia pliosphora, but differing much in

neuration ; Walker's type is from Tasmania, and 1 have never seen
any other example ; it is doubtless a mountain insect.

Batodes encratopis, n. sp.

$. 16 mm. Head, palpi, thorax rather dark fuscous, thorax
with pale ochreous transverse postmedian line, crest brownish.
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Abdomen dark grey. Forewings elongate-triangular, costa gently
arched, apex obtuse, termen slightly bowed, somewhat oblique

;

fuscous, on basal half rather darker and i)urplish-tinged; a blackish-

brown transverse blotch on dorsum about }, edged above by a short
streak ot whitish-ochreous sulfusion from base; dorsal area between
this and central fascia sufl'used brownish-ochreous ; central fascia

rather broad, obli(iue, anterior edge concave, ])Osterior nearly
straight, costal third rather dark purplish-fuscous, median blackish-
l)ro\vn, dorsal dilated and forming three violet-luscous and blackish

erect marks separated by light violet-brownish intei'spaces ; two
or thi'ce small darker fuscous spots on costa posteriorly, and a few
antcfiorlj- whiliah-edged strigula? in disc beneath these: cilia

l)io\vnish, towards base deeper and violet-tinged. Hindvviugs
lu-cous, faintly darker-strigulated ; cilia light greyish.

(iaEENsiAND, liiisbane, February (Bodd); one specimen. Tj pe
in Wals. Coll. (19315).

>/ CAPNOPTYCHA, n. g.

AntennfE in c? shortly ciliated. Palpi moderate, curved, ascend-

ing, second joint with rough projecting scales beneath, terminal

joint short, loosely scaled. F'orewings in J with strong costal

ff'ld ; 7 to apex, 8 and 9 out of 7. Hindwings without cubital

pecten ; 3 and 4 stalked, 5 approximated, 6 and 7 stalked.

Type ipnitis, Meyr. ; includes also striyulata, Meyr. The cha-

racters seem to require separation from Drachinohola, in which
genus the species have hitherto been placed (ascending palpi,

forewings 7 to apex, presence of costal fold).

Capnoptyclia ipnitis Meyr.

Tlie (5 has a strong costal fold, included in a triangular blotch

of dark fuscous suffusion extending along costa from base to near

middle, and reaching half across wing; a roundish fuscous blotch

in orated dark fuscous occupying posterior half of dorsum and
1 caching half across wing, and a smaller blotch on costa opposite.

Queensland, Brisbane, September (Dodd), 2 J , 1 $ in Wals.
Coll.

HELIODINID^.

Placoptila lucicincta, n. sp.

$. 10 mm. Head, thorax dark shining leaden-grey, face whitish.

Palpi grey-whitish, anterior edge dark fuscous. Forewings nar-

rowly elongate-lanceolate ; black ; base narrowly leaden ; three

slender prismatic-violet-blue transverse fasciaj, at ^, beyond middle,

and |, third white on costa: cilia blackish. Hindwings blackish-

grey ; cilia dark grey.

Java, Buitcnzorg, A]jril (Dr. W. Iloepl-e) ; one specimen. Type
in British Museum. Near ci/anoli/chna from Borneo, but forcAvings

t2
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rarrower, aiul without white aiiical patch in cilia. Dr. ]loepke

states that " there are many moths of this class, which dauce on

the leaves in small societies, curiouslj- fanning with their hindlega

;

this species resembles a small ant [Dolichodenis)." Finding that

the tarsal joints of the hindlegs have small apical bristles hitherto

overlooked, I have accordingly transferred the genus PUicojifiJa

from the Cosmoptenjgulce to the IJeliodinidce, where it will rank as

a development of Xestocasis.

Isorrhoa implicata, n. sp.

S 2- 10-11 mm. Head, palpi shining white. Thorax white,

anterior margin, tinged ochreous. Abdomen ochreous-yellowish.

Forewings narrowly elongate-lanceolate ; shining white ; markings
yellovv-ochreous, more or less irregularly tinged or sprinkled fuscous

;

four fasciue inwards-oblique from costa, tirst basal, irregular-edged,

very narrow on dorsum, including some slight Avhite marking
towards costa, second antemedian, broad towards costa but not

reaching it, almost interrupted below middle by a white projection

from its posterior margin, third postmedian, moderate, dilated

towards dorsum, fourtli forming an apical blotch but leaving

extreme tip and upper part of terminal edge white, its anterior

edge prominent in middle and more or less confluent with third

fascia : cilia pale ochreous, at apex some blackish-grey suffusion

towards base. Hindwings rather dark grej- ; cilia grey.

Queensland, Brisbane, January to April (Dodd); three specimens.

Type in Wals. Colls. (19614).

Stathmopoda rhythmota, n. sp.

J 2 . 10-11 mm. Face and forehead shining pearl-white,

crown dark fuscous. Palpi white. Thorax, abdomen pearl-white.

Forewings very narrow, widest near base, thence narrowed to acute

apex ; dark brown ; three shining pearl-white blotches, first sub-
oblong, on dorsum before middle, widest anteriorly, second elongate,

in middle of disc, third smaller, subquadrate, crossing wing at |

;

a more or less developed white subcostal streak from before second

blotch, in $ narrow and broken into three sections, in J broader,

confluent posteriorly with second and third blotches and extending
to apex : cilia grey. Hindwings and cilia grey.

Queensland, Brisbane, February, March (^odc?); two specimens.

Type in Wals. Coll. (19484).

Stathmopoda metopias, n. sp.

(S . 17 mm. Back of crown pale yellow, forehead raised, shining

greyish-bronze, face whitish-ochreous. Palpi ochreous-whitish,

terminal joint light grey. Thorax light yellow, posterior half

dark grey. Abdomen grey. Forewings very narrow, widest near

base, thence narrowed to acute apex; ochreous-yellow ; base

slenderly dark grey, furthest extended on dor!>um ; extreme costal

edge dark grey ; a dtwrk grey patch occupying apical half of wing,
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it's anterior edg-o inwards-obliijue from costa and irregular,

including a light yellow seniioval spot on dursum before tornus,

and a larger sub^tval spot crossing wing before apex: cilia grey,

llindwings ratlier dark grey ; cilia grey.

Victoria, Melbourne, Septeiuber (^H'/tjraou); one specimen. Type
in Wals. Coll. (2iyii5).

GLYPHIPTERYGID^.
v/ PTOCHAULA, n. g.

Head with appresscd hair-scales, sidetufts slightly raised ; ocelli

small, posterior; tongue obsolete. Antennae |, in (J stout, simple,

basal joint short, scaled, without pecten. Labial palpi moderate,

curved, ascending, diverging, second joint thickened with dense

smootli scales, terminal joint | of second, moderately stout, scaled,

pointed. Mnxillary palpi obsolete. Middle tibite smooth-scaled,

inner spurs less than ^ of outer (posterior legs missing). Fore-

wings 1 b short-furcate, 1 c pi esent, 2 from angle, 3 absent,

5 absent, 7 to ai)ex (indetinite), 8 absent, 9 from angle, 10 absent,

11 from beyond middle, parting-vein simjjle, secondary-cell not

indicated. Hindwings slightly under 1, elongate-ovate, cilia 1;
1 6 very shortly furcate at base, 1 a and 1 c present, 2 from | of

cell, 8 from angle, 4 somewhat approximated, 5 absent, transverse

vein inwards-oblique from 4 to 6, 6 and 7 parallel, upper margin
of cell weak, somewhat bent in middle, 8 strong, nearly approxi-

mated to cell on basal half, running to near apex, frenulum in (S

strong, in 2 of two brisUes.

A curious form, of which the affinities were puzzling ; I have

concluded that it is a development of Tnima.

Ptochaula niphadopa, n. sp.

S. 17 mm., $ 23 mm. Head fuscous. Palpi fuscous, terminal

joint whitish. Antennse c? light fuscous, 5 ochreous-whitish,

iufuscaled towards base. Thorax, abdomen dark fuscous. Fore-

wings elongate-triangular, costa moderately arched, apex rounded,

ternien somewhat rounded, rather oblique ; dark fuscous ; a

whitish dot on end of cell, STualler in 5 : cilia dark fuscous, paler

towards tips (imperfect). Hindwings blackish-fuscous; cilia fuscous,

Avith darker basal shade (imperfect).

Assam, Khasis, January; two specimens.

n/ COLPOTOENA, n. g.

Head loosely haired ; ocelli moderate, posterior ; tongue absent.

Antennae | (?), in S strongly fasciculate-ciliated, basal joint

moderate, thickened with dense scales roughly expanded anteriorly.

Labial palpi moderate, obliquely ascending, second joint with loose

rough projecting scales beneath, terminal joint slender, pointed.

Maxillary palpi obsolete. Forowings 1 h furcate, 2 from towards
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ansjle, 7 anrl 8 very shortly stalked, 7 to terraen, 9 absent, 1 1 from

bet'o'e middle. Hiiidwiii^s iinder 1, ovate, cilia | ; 3 and -1

conmite, 5-7 nearly parallel, 7 to apex, 8 remote.

An insect of abnormal type, probably allied to Cthysa.

Colpotorna lasiopa, n. sp.

(S . 13 ram. Head, thorax light fuscous. Palpi whitish. Fore-

wings elongate, moderate, posteriorlj' dilated, costa anteriorlj'

slio-litly, posteriorly strongly arched, apex obtnso, termen obliquely

rounded, dorsum convex ; fuscous ; narrow dorsal area beneath

vein 16 transversely marked with light ochrcous-yellow striguln3

:

cilia fusoous. Hindwings light ochreous-yellow ; termen narrowly

suffused fuscous ; cilia fuscous.

Queensland, Brisbane {Dodd); 1 ex., Wals. Coll. (7885),

y HOPLOPHRACTIS, n. g.

Head smooth ; ocelli small, posterior ; tongue long. Antennte |,

in S slender, simple, basal joint moderate, without pecten. Labial

])alpi rather short, somewhat curved, subascending, second joint

thickened with scales, dilated towards apex above and beneath,

terminal joint very short, stout, obtuse. Maxillary palpi obsolete.

Posterior tibiae with a])pressed scales, Forewings with rough

scales on surface ; 2 from ^, 3 from angle, 7 to apex, II from

before middle, secondary cell defined. Hindwings 1, trapezoidal-

ovate, cilia |: 3 and 4 connate or short-stalked, 5 parallel, and

7 ap])roximated towards base.

Allied to Phycodes, diftering mainly in neuration of forewings.

^ Hoplophractis lieptachalca, n. sp.

J § . 11-12 mm. Head, palpi, thorax shining metallic-lcaden-

grey. Abdomen dark grey. Forewings elongate, costa gently

arclied, apex rounded, termen rounded, little oblique ; dark bron/y-

fuscous ; seven narrow prismatic silver-leaden-metallic transverse

fasciae, and transverse costal spots between third and fourth, and
between sixth and seventh, these occu])ying all the wing except

narrow interspaces in which are scattered raised anteriorly cop])ery

scales, first three fascia3 confluent on dorsal area, fifth and sixth

confiuent on dorsal half, posterior costal spot sometimes connected

with seventh : cilia shining prismatic grey. Hindwings dark

fuscous ; cilia grey.

JiRAziL, Obidos, Parintins, August to October (^Parish) ; 3 ex.

V TAENIOSTOLA, n. g.

Head with appressed scales ; ocelli rather large, posterior ; tongue

absent. Antenna? ^, thick, strongly comjjressed, flat, basal joint

short, without jiecten. Labial palpi moderate, curved, subascending,

loosely scaled, terniinal joint as long as second, transversely com-
pressed, tolerably pointed. Maxillary palpi obsolete. Posterior
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tibire with appressed scales. Forewings 2 from |, 3-5 approximated,

7 to tcrmon, 11 from before middle. Hindwings somewhat under 1,

trapezoid ill-ovate, cilia ^ ; 3 and 4 approximated at base, 5-7 nearly

parallel, 7 to termen, 8 to costa very iioar apex.

Allied to Fiesioceros.

/ Taeniostola celophora, n. sp.

2 . 14 mm. Head, tliorax dark indigo-fuscous, sides of face

reddish-orange. Palpi reddish-orange. Antennae dark fuscous, a

double whitish-ochreous band near apex. Abdomen reddish-orange,

apex dark indigo-fuscoiis. Forewings elongate, posteriorly rather

dilated, costa anteriorly nearly straight, posteriorly moderately
arched, apex obtuse, tormeu obliquely rounded ; dark indigo-fuscous;

a yellow-ochreous spot on costa at ^, a small one at middle, and
four dots posteriorly, first two dots giving rise to oblique golden-

metallic strigae, second longer, the other two tipped golden-metallic

beneath, an orange subcostal spot between the two strigae ; veins

in disc and subdorsal area from base to end of cell suff'usedly lined

ochreous-whitish ; an orange blotch occupying apical, area from
second striga, including a transverse golden-metallic mark before

a])ex, below tliis an orange dot, and beneath middle of termen a

gi)lden-metallic trans\erse mark : cilia pale ochreous, basal third

(lark indigo-fuscous, on costa wholly dark fuscous. Hindwings
orange, apical -| dark fascous ; cilia pale ochreous, basal third dark
grey on upper | of termen.

Brazil, 11. Trombetas, September {Parish) ; 1 ex.

Piestoceros conjunctella Walk.

Larva in a long narrow conical case formed of spirally arranged

fragments of phyllodia on Acacia aulacocar_pa and A. Cuniiinghami,

case apparently suspended at pupation by a stout filament 4 mm.
long (^iJodd). It doubtless feeds also on other species of Acacia,

with which I found the imago associated.

^ CRONICOMBRA, n. g.

Head with appressed scales ; ocelli moderate, posterior ; tongue

developed. Antennae in d shortly ciliated, basal joint moderate,

without pecteu. Labial palpi moderate, curved, subascending,

second joint densely scaled, forming a rough projecting triangular

tuft at apex beneath, terminal joint longer than second, rough-

scaled anteriorly, pointed. Maxillary palpi rudimentary. Posterior

tibiae with ai)presscd scales. Forewings 2 from |^, 7 to termen,

11 from middle. Hindwings nearly 1, trapezoidal-ovate, cilia 4;
3 and 4 connate, 5-7 I'ather nearly approximated towards base.

Allied to Machlotica.

y Cronicomhra granulata, n. sp.

(5.10 mm. Head grey, face whitish with blackish central

stripe. Palpi dark grey, terminal joint whitish. Thorax grey^
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five blackish stripes, a whitish posterior spot. AbJoiueu dark

fuscous. Forewings rather elongate, moderate, eosta gently arched,

apex rounded, termen rounded, ralher oblitjue
;
juirple-blackish

;

basal 3- closely strewn witli numerous small irregular oehreous-

whitish dots, arranged in longitudinal and some transverse series,

and a similar patch extending in disc to ^ ; a short orange mark
from middle ot' costa ; three irregular obli(pie orange streaks from

eosta posteriorly, not reaching half across wing, and a fourth at

apex, and three oblique prisnutic-metallic streaks alternating with

tlicse ; an orange dot on middle of termen: cilia grey, basal half

blackish (unperfcct). llmdwiugs dark fnwcous ; cilia grey; basal

halfl)lacki^h.

Bii\z[i,, Para, July (PuritiJi); 1 ex. So similar in markings to

Machlottm neliras that it jnigiit be mistaken for it, but the palpi

are very dillerent.

V Hilarographa thaliarcha, n. sp.

ff 2 . 15-17 mm. Head dark fuscous, collar and sides of face

pale yellow. Palpi pale yellow. Antennre J simple. Thorax
dark fuscous, four slender stripes and tips of ])atagia pale yellow.

Abdomen dusky orange. Forewings purple-blackish ; an oblique

yellow streak from base of costa nearly to dorsum at i ; a rather

obli(}uc yellow streak from A of costa to fold, its apex tending to

form a disconnected spot ; five oblique yellow striguljB from costa

between this and apex, first almost reaching a yellow spot on end
of cell, second becoming orange-fulvous and more or less running

into a terminal orange- fulvous fascia composed of about three

nearlj' continent stride, third becoming violet and preceded by a

fulvous shade, fourth deeper yellow ; an irregular fulvous transverse

mark beneath discal spot ; a transverse fulvous-yellowish streak

from dorsum before tornus ; three moderate black dots just befoi-o

lower portion of termen : cilia deep purple, a yellow bar below

apex, a pale yellowish patch on tornus, base above apex pale

yellow. Hindwings deep orange ; a broad suffused dark fuscous

fascia round termen and dorsum, costa narrowly suffused fuscous
;

cilia fulvous- ochreous, a dark fuscous basal line, on apical portion

of termen wholly sufllused luscous.

EiiAziL, Para, June, July [Parish); 15 ex.

V Hilarographa eiiphronica, n. sp,

(J 2- 13-14 mm. Head fuscous, sides of face and sides of

collar pale yellow. Palpi violet-white, second joint fuscous

posteriorly. Antennalciliations d' 1|. Thorax purple-blackish, a

pale yellow stripe on each side of patagia. Abdomen fulvous-

fusc'ius. Forewings purple-blackish; a narrow pointed pale

yellow longitudinal streak from base above middle to i ; a trans-

verse-oval pale yellowish spot crossing fold at i
; two pale yellow

obli(iue streaks from costa at ] and | becoming reddish-orange and
running into an irregular orange spot in disc beyond middle, an
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orange streak from middlo of dorsum nearly or (julte runiiiug into

same spot ; an orange transverse fasciate spot from dorsum before

tornus, preceded by a short orange streak from dorsum, some
orange dots round ujjper part of this spot, and an angulated orange

mark between it and discal spot ; an oblique orange line rising

from a pale yellow mark on costa before |, bent in middle and
running into an erect orange tornal spot, in which are three black

dots ; a somewhat downcurved oblique dark blue-leaden striga

from I of costa to apex ; two slightly oblique streaks from costa

before apex, first fulvous-} ellow, second shining white ; an orange

marginal streak round apex, continued inwards beneath these

markings ; an orange marginal streak on termen below indentation,

its apex sometimes extended inwards nearly to discal spot, a short

pale yellowish mark on indentation above this : cilia deep purple,

with whitish bar on indentation, a white basal mark at a])ex.

Ilindwings orange ; an ill-defined irregular baud of rather dark

fuscous suffusion running round termen and dorsum, least

developed towards middle of termen ; cilia greyish.

Brazil, 11. Trombetas, September {Parish) ; 2 ex.

Hilarographa ceramopa, n. sp.

5 . 20 mm. Head ochreous, crown tinged fuscous. Palpi

shining whitish-violet. Antennse moderately ciliated. Thorax
light violet-fuscous, shoulders suffused ochreous, an ochreous stripe

on each side of back. Eorewings dark fuscous ; basal fourth

tinged ochreous, base suffused yellow ; costal edge irregularly

whitish from | to near apex ; two oblique light violet-blue striga?

from costa towards ^, connecting with a broad fasciate blotch of

sufl'used light violet-blue striation from median third of dorsum to

form an angulated fascia ; beyond this a whitish blotch from
dorsum reaching half across wing, containing small leaden-grey

dorsal and subdorsal spots ; tornal | of wing brownish-ochreous,

marked with a violet terminal streak, preceded by two blackish

dots near lower end, before these some violet sufi'usion ; a short

oblique light violet-blue striga from costa at ^, and two curved

oblique strigae crossing dark area of wing towards apex : cilia dark
fuscous, round apex with a blackish basal line followed by white
suffusion, on lower part of termen suffused violet, on tornus

suffused whitish. Hindwings blackish-fuscous ; an orange-yellow

elongate blotch extending in disc from near base to |^ ; cilia

ochreous-white, a dark fuscous basal line.

Ass.vM, Shillong, 5000 feet, July {Fletcher); 1 ex.

V Hilarographa xauthotoxa, n. sp.

c? . 18 mm. Head light yellowish mixed dark fuscous. Palpi

pale yellowish, a dark fuscous streak on second joint. Thorax
blackish, four short yellowish marks from anterior edge. Abdomen
deep orange, anal tuft grey. Eorewings purple-blackish ; a
yellowish streak across base ; a slightly excurved yellow fascia from
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i of cnsta to middle of dorsum, unrrowod towards costa.j three

oblique pale yellow strij>';e from costa beyond middle, becoiaiiii?

violet-leaden, a deep reddish-oranj^e streak from end of first and
another from between second and third converging to subapical

indentation; three less oblique yellowish strigae from apical portion

of costa, middle one more whitish, uniting with third of others,

third uniting with second oraiigo streak ; a trapezoidal yellow spot

in disc at | ; a deep reddish-orange terminal fascia beneath
indentation, with a parj)lish-coppery terminal mark below middle,

two black dots above and one below this, and preceded by an erect

yellow pra3tornal streak and two obscure dark reddish-orange
strigulae above tliis : cilia dark fuscous-purple, a ])ale yellowish

subapical indentation, and yellow tornal patch. Hindwings deep
orange ; a blackish apical patch ; cilia orange, round apex blackish.

BiiAZiL, Tefte, December {Parish) ; 1 ex.

V Mictopsichia miocentra, n. sp.

S 2 • 11-13 mm. Head dark fuscous mixed ochreous-yellowish,

a frontal orange bar. Palpi yellowish, subapical ring of second
joint and busal ring of terminal dark fuscous. Thorax dark fuscous,

a blue-metallic bar across middle, and ochreons-yellow anterior and
posterior bars. Forewiugs dark fuscous; subcostal and median
short violet-blue-metallic streaks from base, space between these

ochreous-yellow or orange, sometimes also above and below them;
an erect violet-blue-metallic streak from dorsum towards base

reaching halt across wing ; a transverse violet-blue-metallic streak

from costa at ^ reaching half across wing, preceding yellow markings
sometimes reaching it, beyond it an orange costal spot followed by
a rather inwards-oblique transverse violet-blue-metallic line

interrupted in middle; a violet-blue-metallic dot in middle of disc,

and another beyond and above it ; dorsal half of median area more
blackish, including in its upper portion a longitudinal violet-blue-

metallic streak, and beneath this two more or less indicated series

of a few obscure small pale ochrcous dots ; a slightly curved violet-

blue-metallic line from | of costa to tornus, preceded by a fuscous

streak and followed by one mixed fulvous ; a violet-blue-metallic

line from |^ of costa to below middle of termeu, beyond this a clear

yellow streak, then a short violet-blue-metallic apical mark: cilia

violet-leaden, tinged whitish on upper half of termen and dark grey
on lower, base within a blackish subbasal line more or less obscurelj''

fulvous. Hindwings orange ; a blackish oblong patch occupying
somewhat more than lower half of wing, including a prismatic-

silvery transverse spot towards base, an irregular prismatic-silvery

streak along terminal edge directed a little way from edge posteriorly,

some orange dots anteriorly and a small prismatic-silvery spot

surrounded by a ring of orange dots posteriorly ; apical area above
this patch forming a quadrate dark fuscous blotch crossed by two
more or less developed irregular transverse orange streaks : cilia

grey with leaden I'eflections, a dark fuscous basal line.
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Braetl, Para^ Santarom, 01)ii]os, Pariutiiis, R, Trombetas, Jum;
to October (I'drish) ; ^0 ex. Veiy similar to gemmisparsaaa, but

ratber smaller and darker, and distiu'^iiished by tlie longitudinal

me^-allic streak bencatli middle of disc, and by tlie al)sence of tlie

sc^ven or ci,<j:lit longitudinal series of small wbitish dots found in

tb6 mediodorsal area of (jenintisparsana.

Glyphipteryx orthomacha, n. sp.

5. 7 mm. Head grey, face whitisb. Palpi with four whorls
of black white-tipped scales, tip white, anteriorly black. Thorax
dai'k fuscous. Eorewings dark fuscous; a slightly oblique ochreous-

white fasciate streak from middle of dorsum, evenly broad to middle
of wing, thence apex short-pointed and curved over posteriorij-

;

five short slender slightly oblique whitish striguhc from posterior

half of costa, second becoming bluish-metallic and almost meeting
an erect bluish-silverj'-metallic streak from dorsum before torn us;
three bluish-silvery-metallic dots on termen : cilia whitish, basal

third within a blackish line light grej% indented with white on
subapical dot. Hindwings dark grey ; cilia grey.

QuEExsLANn, Brisbane, September (Dodd) ; 1 ex., Wals. Coll.

(18413).

y Glyphipteryx atelura, n. sp.

S 2' 6-8 mm. Head, thorax bronzy-grey. Palpi white, three
whorls of blackish white-lij^ped scales. Forewings dark greenish-
bronzy-grey; four white costal strigulse edged dark fuscous
anteriorly, first from beyond middle, oblique, reaching half across
wing, others short, wedgeshaped, transverse ; a long curved oblicjiie

slender attenuated white streak from middle of dorsum, reaching
to near apex of first costal; a less oblique whitish anteriorly dark-
edged strignla from dorsum before tornns,al80 directed to near apex
of first cnstal ; tornal area purplish-tinged ; a small blackish apical

spot: cilia grey-whitish, basal half within a blackish line dark
grey, indented with white beneath a})ex, a blackish projecting apical

hook. Hindwings dai'k grey ; cilia grey, lighter towards tips.

Brazil, Para, June, July ; British Guiana, Bartica, February
to April (^Parish) ; 16 ex. Difters from tetratoiua (of which 1 have
also now a considerable series from the same localities) in absence
of erect submetallic tornal streak, and more oblique praetornal
streak. G. volaptcUa Feld. might possibly be intended for one or
other of these species, but is probably unrecognisable from the
coarse figure without descrii)tion.

Glyphipteryx polyzela, n. sp.

5 . 11-12 mm. Head dark bronze. Palpi with four whorls of

black vrhitc-tij>ped scales. Thorax dark bronze, posterior extremity
whitish-ochreous. Forewings deep bronze; two whitish-ochreous
transverse dorsal blotches reaching about half across wing, first at J

,
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second bej'ond middle, each edged blackish and surmounted b}' a

leaden-metallic dot; bright violet-leaden-metallic blackish-edged
markings as follows, viz., seven transverse streaks from costa, first

at 5, reaching half across wing, second and third shorter, foialh

somewhat excurved, slightly interrupted, and running to dorsum
before tornus, fifth and sixth short, seventh running to termen
beneath apex, three small spots arranged in a triangle in disc

beneath third, a dot beneath sixth, and a streak along lower half

of tcnnen ; a blackish mark forming a continuation of fitth costal

streak : cilia grey, a blackish basal line indented with yellow-

whitish on subapical sin nation, yellow-whitish suffused sjjots at

apex, on costal sti"eaks and on markings near tornus, a dark
fuscous hook above apex. Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia grey,

with blackish basal line, on lower part of termen light ochreous-

yellowish.

QuEKNsr-AND, Brisbane, September, January (Z)ocW); 2 ex. Type
in Wals. Coll. (183-11). JN^earest isozela.

V GlypMpteryx zalodisca, n. sp.

6 $ . 8-12 mm. Head, thorax dark fuscous. Palpi with four

whorls of black white-tipped scales, anterior edge of terminal joint

black. Forewings dark fuscous ; a triangular pale yellowish
blotch on dorsum before middle, reaching | across wing, posteriorly

edged prismatic-blue ; a suffused fulvous-ochreous streak near
beyond edge of this, not or hardly reaching margins ; brilliant

violet-blue slightly converging streaks from costa at | and beyond
middle, reaching half across wing ; a violet-golden streak from
dorsum between these, reaching half across wing, where it meets a
fulvous-ochreous streak from costa ; close beyond this short suffused

fulvous-ochreous streaks from costa and dorsum, then a short

shining violet-blue mark from costa ; a round tornal patch of grey
scales with whitish tips, forming a very fine transverse striation,

edged anteriorly by a fine violet-golden-metallic streak from dorsum,
containing in its posterior portion a black central longitudinal

streak marked with two or sometimes three golden-metallic dots,

and limited beneath by a stronger black terminal streak marked
Avith three golden-metallic dots alternating with four yellowish

specks ; an oblique violet-metallic streak from -i of costa to middle
of termen, followed by a suffused fulvous-ochreous mark, and then
by a violet-metallic streak arross apex becoming white on costa :

cilia whitish-grey, basal third dark grey, indented white on middle
of termen. Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia dark grey, two or three

obscure whitish basal dots on upper part of termen.
Brazil, Para, Parintins, II. Troiubetas, Manaos, June to October

(Parish); 30 ex. Most like cr/n//«, which however has only two
(^instead of five or six) golden-metallic dots in tornal blotch; one
example of crinita also occurred in Para district.
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Glyphipteryx platyochra, n. sp.

cJ 2 . 9-10 mm. Head, thorax dark fuscous. Palpi slender,

white, with, three or four black bars, anterior edge of terminal

joint black. Forewing's blackish-fuscous ; an ochrcous-yellowish

triangular blotch on donsum be(bre middle, reaching | across wing,

posteriori)' edged bj' a brilliant violet-blue streak, immediately

followed by a nanow yellow-ochreous oblique entire fascia, its

posterior edge projecting in middle to touch median yellow costal

streak ; rather converging brilliant violet- blue streaks from costa at

2^ and beyond middle, space between them yelluw-ochreous, and a

brilliant purple streak from doisum between these almost reaching

them, shorter yellow-ochreous streaks from costa and dorsum
beyond these; tornal area preceded by an erect golden-metallic

interrupted streak, and containing in its lower portion scattered

green-whitish sca'es tending to form longitudinal lines, a row of

ochreous-yellow scales along lower margin accompanitd by two
golden-metallic dots, and a small golden-metallic dot above second

of these ; a brilliant coppery-purple streak from a yellow-ochroous

spot on costa at 4 to middle of termen, preceded and followed by
ochreous-yellow streaks ; a coppery-purple streak across apex
edged yellow-ochreous on termen, costal half white : cilia whitish-

grey, basal third grey, indented white on middle of termen. Bind-
wings dark fuscous; cilia dark grey.

JiRAziL, Para, June, July (Parish) ; 6 ex. The ochreous-yellow

markings in this species are unusually developed, and at the same
time little deeper than the triangular blotch.

V Grlyphipteryx hologramma, n. sp.

(5.7-9 mm. Head, thorax dark fuscous. Palpi slender, white,

anterioi edge and three bars black. Forewings daik fuscous ; a

variable irregular-edged elongate-triangular white blotch on dorsum
before middle, reaching about | across wing; a prismatic violet-

blue transverse streak from costa at | reaching half across wing,
and a straight entire streak from middle of costa to beyond middle
of dorsum, both these white on costa, between them an entire

yellow-ochreous streak from costa to dorsum, with a branch
])receding anterior streak but not reaching costa ; beyond this

indications of an obscure yellowish-tinged streak towards costa

and dorsum ; above tornus a large roundish patch of grey scales

with whitish tips, forming a close fine irroration, marked with
three or four fine incomplete longitudinal black lines, and limited

along lower side by an irregular black streak marked with two
violet-golden-metallic dots alternating with three yellow-whitish
specks, and edged anteriorly by a violet-golden-metallic mark

;

ol'lique pra}apical and apical prismatic violet-blue streaks becoming
white on costa, separated by a yellow-ochreous streak, and first

preceded by faint yellowish suffusion : cilia light grey, darker
within a blackish aiitemcdian line, indented white in middle of
termen. Iliudwings dark fuscous; cilia dark grey.
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Brazil, Santarem, August [Parlnh) 3 ex. Differs from tho

rest of tliis group in having the usual postraedian costal streak

united with the dorsal streak into an entire straight line.

/ Glyphipteryx invicta, n. sp.

d 2 . 9-12 mm. Head, thorax dark fuscous. Palpi white, four

whorls of black white-tipped scales, anterior edge of terminal joint

black. Forewings dark fuscous ; a pale yellow triangular blotch

on dorsum before middle, reaching | across wing, anteriorly whitish,

posteriorly edged with a few blue scales ; ayellow-ochreous oblique

streak beyond this, more or less obsolete towards margins ; brilliant

violet-blue rather converging streaks from costa at | and |,

reaching half across wing, between them a yellow-ochreous streak

met by a purple-metallic streak from dorsum, shorter yellow-

ochreous streaks from costa and dorsum beyond these ; a metallic-

blue costal dot beyond this; a brilliant violet-blue streak from | of

costa to middle of termen, a streak across apex becoming white on

costa, and a yellow-ochreous streak between them ; tornal area

forming a large round blackish blotch, crossed above middle by
some grey suffusion in $ sometimes mixed yellow-ochreous, pre-

ceded by a ]irismatic purple erect streak from dorsum, and marked
near posterior extremity with a short erect violet-golden-met;illic

streak from termen, a golden-metallic teiminal dot before this, and
four or five yellowish specks round them : cilia pale greenish-grey,

basal half grey, indented white on middle of termen. Hindwings
dark fuscous ; cilia grey, basal half dark grey, barred white on
upper part of termen.

Brazil, R. Trorabetas, September (Parish) ; 4 ex.

"/ Ussara ancyristis, n. sp,

$ . 9-12 mm. Head pale j'ellow, collar with two fuscous bars.

Palpi pale j'ellowish. Thorax pale yellow, subdorsal and lateral

fuscous stripes, former confluent posteriorly. Forewings dark

fuscous ; a light yellow blotch occupying basal |, edge straight,

direct, marked with a fusiform violet-fuscous streak along costa

and a down-curved submedian violet-fuscous streak ; close beyond
this a bright purple-metallic straight transverse streak, followed by
a pale yellow brownish-edged transverse spot from costa, some
purple scales in disc beneath this, and a bright purple-metallic streak

from costa beyond it ; costal third from this to apex, except costa,

occupied by an ochreous-brownish blotch, including three small yellow

costal spots, from second of which a bright purple-metallic streak

runs to termen above middle, third praeai)ical, larger, triangular,

separated by a dark fuscous line from a small pale yellow apical

spot ; tornal area beneath this forming a rounded blackish blotch,

edged all round except above by a jjurple-metallic streak, and on
u]>per portion speckled whitish, a small pale yellow spot on dorsum
preceding this: cilia grey, basal third dark fuscous, indented w'hitc
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above middlt) of termou. Kiiulwiiigs dark fuscous ; cilia gi'cy, basal

third dark fuscous.

liKAziL, Pariutins, Obidos, August, October (ravish) ; 2 ex.

v^ Brenthia stylopliora, n. sp.

d" $ . 10-11 mm. Head fuscous. Palpi white, a dark fuscous

anterior streak. Thorax dark fuscous, a whitish mark on inner
side of shoulder. Porewiugs blackish-fuscous ; a narrow suffused

white fascia at 5, costal end pale blue-metallic; an elongate blue-

metallic mark beneath middle of costa, and a dot below anterior

end of this ; a moderate white fascia from dorsum beyond middle
reaching | across wing, triangularly dilated dorsally ; a suboval
white spot in disc at i, and a small metallic-blue spot above this

;

a brilliant blue-purple irregularly toothed line just before termen :

cilia fuscous, a dark fuscous median shade, tips white opposite apex,

llindwings blackish-fuscous ; a large oblique-oval white spot in

disc before middle ; an inwards-oblique white mark from costa at

|, apex violet-blue : a transverse bright blue-purple spot across

apex ; an erect white fnsciate streak from termen below middle ; a

sliort tranverse whitish linear mark above tornus ; upper part of

dorsum narrowly white; cilia dark fuscous, three oblique white
])atches.

Brazil, Obidos, Parintins, August to October (Parish) ; 5 ex.

V Brenthia ochripalpis, n. sp.

2 . 10 mm. Head dark fuscous, face coppery, orbits behind

eyes fulvous-ochreous. Palpi pale fulvous-ochreous, tip grey.

Thorax dark fuscous, dorsal line and margins of patagia greenish-

golden-metallic. Forewings dark fuscous; an irregular narrow
pale greenish-golden-metallic excurved fascia from costa near base

to dorsum at i, interrupted in middle ; other markings whitish-

blue-metallic, white on costal edge ; a slightly obliijue striga from
costa at ^, reaching half across wing; a dot in disc at f ; a short

transverse mark from dorsum beneath this ; a short rather oblique

streak from costa at |, and a transverse mark beneath its apex ; six

minute praemarginal dots round apical area, two or three of these

next beneath apex lengthened into short linear marks, and three

other dots on lower part of termen : cilia grej'-whitish, a blackish

basal line. Hindwings dark fuscous ; cilia as in forewings.

Brazil, R. Trombetas, September (Parish); 1 ex.

^ Brenthia episotras, n. sp.

d $ . 9-10 mm. Head fuscous, orbits whitish. Palpi white,

two rings of second joint and anterior streak of terminal dark
fuscons. Thorax dark fuscous, edges of patagia purple-whitish.

Forewings blackish-fuscous ; two short oblique brilliant iridescent-

blue streaks from costa towards base, a median longitudinal streak

from base to 5, and a spot towards dorsum at | ; a brilliant
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iridosceiit-blui! sj)ot beneath middle of costa, whence a cloudy liglit

fuscous or whitiish- fuscous streak runs direct to dorsum ; a rather

large transverse-oval spot in disc at | outlined light fuscous or

whitish-fuscous, connected with dorsum bj^ a cloudy light fuscous

streak ; a brilliant purple-blue slightly excurvod line from | of

costa to tornus, rather widely interrupted above middle ; a brilliant

purple-blue praemarginal line round apex and termen to below
middle : cilia grey, with dark fuscous antemedian shade, a white

spot on outer half at apex. Hindwings dark fuscous;, an obscure

grey oblique-oval spot in disc before middle; an obscure grey

subterminal lino parallel to tcvmen, above middle with a short

brilliant purple mark ; a brilliant purple streak along termen from
apex almost to tornus ; cilia grey, base pale, three oblique whitish

patches preceded by dark fuscous shades.

Brazil, Obidos, Parintius, August to October (Parish); (5 ex.

^ Brenthia heptacosma, n. sp.

c? 2 . 8-10 mm. Head fuscous, face greyish-ochreous, orbits

whitish. Palpi whitish, second joint with two dark fuscous rings,

base of terminal joint and an anteiior streak dark fuscous. Thorax
dark fuscous. Porewings dark fuscous ; narrow irregular lasci;e

of light fuscous suffusion at base and 5, latter suffused brilliant

blue-pur])le towards costa ; undefined fasciae of whitish speckling

before and beyond middle, confluent in disc, latter including an
indistinct transverse dark discal spot outlined whitish speckling

;

terminal area beyond this blackish, with a slightly excurved
irregular toothed brilliant golden-purple line from | of costa to

tornus, interrupted above middle but connected by whitish speckling,

two praemarginal purjjle-golden dots at apex, and a streak along
median portion of termen : cilia grey, a dark fuscous antemedian
line, no white apical patch. Hindwings dark fuscous ; an obscurely

lighter oblique-oval s[)ot in disc before middle; an obscure greyish

line at | parallel to termen, marked with a brilliant purple dot
above middle, and a costal purple mark becoming white oij costa

;

a brilliant purple praemarginal line round apex and upper | of

termen ; cilia dark fuscous, three oblique white patches. Eore-
wings beneath with terminal series of small black spots on veins

2—8 preceded by a toothed violet-golden line.

BRAZit, Para, July ; British Guiana, Mallali, March (Parii>Ji)
;

3 ex.

Brenthia stimulans, n. sp.

cJ 5 • 5)-ll mm. Head fuscous, orbits white. Palpi as in

heptacosma. Thorax dark fuscous, lateral edges of patagia finely

white. Forewings dark fuscous ; some whitish, speckling near

base, and fascia? at | and before middle ; a transverse oval spot

outlined with whitish speckling in disc beyond middle, some
scattered whitish speckling round it ; a very oblique streak of ])ale

blue-metallic irroration from middle of costa, sending from its ajicx
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an irregular shade of whitish speckling behind discal spot to dorsum
;

a black nearly evenly broad terminal fascia, edged anteriorly ]»y a
line of whitish .speckling, and indented by acute linear projccdons
of whitish speckling opposite a])OX and in mid<lle, maiked with
seven nearly equal palo viulet-goldeii-raetttUic prueniarginal dots,

uppermost sometimes minute or obsolete : cilia grey, a daik fuscous
aiitemodiau shade, no white patch. Hindwiu^s dark fuscous ; an
ohli(jue-oval cloudy fuscous-whitish spot in disc before middle ; a
sliort inwards-obli()ue whitish mark from costa towards apex tipped
golden-violet; a brilliant purple transverse mark across apex; a
trausverse white linear murk before median portion of termen, and
a more obscure whitish mark before lower portion ; cilia dark
fuscous, base whitish, three oblique whitish i)atches.

Brazil, Para, Sautarem, Obidos, Parintins, June to October
;

British Guiana, Bartiea, January, February (Parish) ; 40 ex.

Close to ceuthoh/chiuc (which also occurs less commonly on the
Lower Amazons), but distinguislied by the acute median projection

into terminal fascia, absent in that species.

/ Brenthia eriopis, n. sp.

c? 2 • 7-8 mm. Head, palpi, thorax as in stimidans. Fore-
wings dark fuscous; markings as in stimalans, but whitish speckling
stronger and more conspicuous throughout, discal spot larger, six

metallic praemarginal dots, tifth minute, cilia moi'e whitish-gre)\

Hindwings dark fuscous ; discal spot large, outlined whitish

;

otherwise as in stimidans.

Brazil, Obidos, Parintins, August to October (Parish) ; G ex.

Brenthia catenata Meyr.

Java, Buitenzorg ; larva feeds on Erythrina {Legumiuosce)^

skeletonising the leaf {lloei)ke).

Inima halonitis, n. sp.

(S . 19 mm. Head violet-fuscous, face whitish, a pale ochreous

spot on each side of forehead, collar whitish-ochreous in middle and
on sides at back. Palpi very stout, smooth, pale ochreous laterally,

])ale violet-grey anteriorly, whitish internally, basal joint longer

than usual, second joint moderate, compressed and rather hollowed

internally, terminal reduced to a hardly separate scaled excrescence.

Thorax dark violet-grey, pale ochreous marks on each side of

dorsum behind middle, and at posterior extremity. Foiewings
7 and 8 stalked ; dark violet-grey ; a short fine yellow-ochreous
dash beneath costa near base, with scattered scales indicating a

posterior prolongation ; a small cloudy whitish-ochreous spot on
costa beyond middle ; cloudy whitish-ochreous dots representing

discal stigmata, lying on margin of a large roundish patch of

whitish-ochreous sufl'iision extending on dorsum from \ to | and
reaching | across wing, posteiiorly extended by vague streaks on
veins to termen; a pale ochreous streak round apical maigin,

VOL. II.
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thickest in middle aud attenuafcd to cxtrcnntics, leaviiip,' cxtronio

edge dark gro)-, and emitting a faint almost marginal line along

termen, terminal edge obscurely blackish-dotted : cilia grey, round

apex ai)2)arently whitish (imperfect). Hindwings dark fuscous ;

cilia grey, a darker subbasal shade.

Madras, Auamalais, Mt. Stuart, December, at light (Fletcher)
;

1 ex.

CARPOSINIDyE.

Meridarchis reprobata, n. sp.

cJ 9 . 14-18 mm. Head, palpi, thorax grey-whitish suffusedly

irroratod grey and dark fuscous, in one c? wholly suffused dark

fuscous. Eorewings light greyish-ochreous, slightly and irregularly

speckled whitish, irregularly sprinkled grey and blackish, especially

along veins; basal patch c? dark fuscous, edge inwards-obliquo

from costa, straight, J indicated only by some irregular markings
;

six elongate blackish marks along costa from ^ to near apex ; an

undefined triangular patch of blackish-grej' irroration extending on

costa over first five of these and reaching | across wing, some
raised tufts on margins of this and basal patch ; a subterminal

shade of blackish-grey irroration, angulated opposite apex ; a

terminal series of triangular dark fuscous dots : cilia grey speckled

whitish, base barred whitish-ochreous. llindwings light grey,

veins and terminal edge darker; cilia pale grey.

C. India, I^agpur, bred June from fruits of Eugenia jamholana

(Fletcher) ; Kashmir, bred November from fruits of olive (Fletcher)
;

4 ex.

Meridarchis pseudomantis, n. sp.

2 . 17 mm. Head, palpi, thorax white. Forewings termen

rather obliquely rounded ; shining white ; costal edge black at base;

very slight blackish marks on costal edge at i and beyond middle;

two elongate black marks on costa towards |, second larger ; a black

marginal streak round apical part of costa and termen to middle

:

cilia white (imperfect). Hiudwings whitish, slightly tinged greyish

towards apex ; cilia white.

New Guinea, Moroka, 3500 feet, October ; 1 ex. A singular

form, recalling (and possibly mimicking) the Tortricid genus

Chresmarcha.

Carposina leptoneiira, n. sp.

§ . 18 mm. Head, thorax whitish-gre}--ochreous, head with

three, thorax with five lines of dark fuscous irroration. Palpi 6,

grey-whitish, a broad lateral fuscous stripe sprinkled darker.

Forewings rather narrow, apex obtuse, termen very obliquely

rounded ; whitish-ochreous, posteriorly suffusedly irrorated white,

veins marked with streaks of dark fuscous irroration ; two dark

fuscous dots transversely placed in disc at ^, one beneath cell

beyond middle, and two dark fuscous tufts on end of cell edged
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wliite posteriori)' ; an indistiuct greyish-ochreous augulatcd sub-

tonuinal shade ; a blackish terminal line : cilia grey speckled
whitish, a somewhat darker median line, base faintly barred paler,

lliiuhvings light grey; cilia whitish-grey.

AVest Australia, Cajje Naturaliste, December [Turner); 1 ex.,

Wals-. Coll. (300288).

Bondia nigella Xcwra.

Queensland, Bi-isbane, a series bred in January fiom EuccOyi-itiis

luiiculata {Do(ld) ; discal mark of forewiiigs distinctly tinged

ochreous.

TORTRICID^E.
Adoxophyes nebrodes, n. sp.

(5 . 19-21 mm. Head, thorax pale ochreous, face deep ferrugi-

nous. Palpi fuscous. Forewings costal fold broad, from base to |,
tcrmen almost straight., vertical; pale ochreous, more or less

reticulated slight fuscous irroratiou ; edge of basal patch hardly

traceable, somewhat darker irrorated, oblique ; an uudehntd spot

of Fuscous irroratiou on dorsum towards toruus indicating end of

central fascia ; a line of iudistinct strigulaj of dark fuscous irroratiou

from I of costa to below middle of ternien, and one or two other

series more or less indicated between this and apex : cilia pale

oclireous. Hindwings and cilia whitish-ochreous.

New Guinea, Setekua 11., Snow Mts., 2-iiOOO feet. Next
hctcroidana.

Chresmarcha pytMa, n. sp.

J $. 24-28 mm. Head, palpi pale yellow, face d Avhite.

Thorax white, anterior margin suflused pale yellow. Abdomen
dark grey, ventral surface whitish-yellow, anal tuit d white, sides

dark grey, anal segment $ daik grey above, pale brownish else-

where. Forewings shining white; a marginal series of small

triangular more or less conHuent black spots round posterior fourth

of costa and termen to tornus, preceded by pale yellow rays longest

in disc, where they extend over 4 of wing : cilia shining white.

Hindwings blackish-grey, lighter anteriorly, dorsal area more or

less irrorated white ; cilia shining white.

New Guinea, Setekwa H., Snow Mts., 2-3000 feet; 2 ex.

Cacoecia pensilis, n. sp.

$ . 17 mm. Head, palpi, thorax light lilac-pinkish-brown.

Foreuings suboblong, costa anteriorly strongly arched, posteriorly

concavo, apex upwards-prominent, obtuse-pointed, termen concave
below apex, then rounded-prominent, extending rather beyond
apex ; rosy-ochrcous-brown, some faint darker strigula3 ; a crescentic

dark purplish-brown spot extending along costa from middle to |

:

cilia dark purple-brown, round apex dark fuscous, round tornus

z2
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brownish oelircous. Hiiidwiiigs liglit oclircous-yellow, dorpal third

suH'uscd i)ale greyish ; a thickened patch of greyish scales on costa

from g to near apex, yellow-whitish on sides ; cilia pale yellowish,

at apex tinged grey.

S. India, Madras, bred from larva boring in fruits of orange at

base of stalk (Fletcher).

Cacoecia isocyrta, n. sp.

$. 20 mm. Head, palpi, thorax rather dark purplish-brown.
Forewings suboblong, costa anteriorly very strongly arched, pos-
teriorly concave, apex prominent, obtuse-pointed, tcrmcn concave
below apex, then rounded, vertical ; rather dark brown, anteriorly

rosy-tinged, posteriorly with greyish reflections, finely obscurely
strigulated dark fuscous irroration ; a suffused dark brown spot on
costa before middle ; a narrow crescentic dark brown spot along
costa from middle to | : cilia brownish-ochreous, outer half dark
fuscous on termen, round apex wholly dark fuscous. Hindwings
grey ; apical f light orange, some faint grey striguhie near termen ;

costal scale-patch as in jyensilis ; cilia whitish-grey, a grey subbasal
line, round apex suffused grey.

Bengal, Pusa, bred in February from larva in shoot of lucerne
(Iledicage) {Fletcher).

Cacoecia termias Meyr.

5 . 24 mm. Head, palpi, thorax brown. Forewings suboblong,

costa anteriorly strongly arched, posteriorly sinuate, apex obtuse,

prominent, directed obliquely upwards, termen sinuate below apex,
then rounded and rather prominent ; brownish-ochreous, suffusedly

reticulated rather dark brown ; central fascia indicated by an
oblique suffused brown wedgeshaped streak from costa before

middle, and a dorsal patch of brown suffusion posteriorly ; costal

patch fiattened-triangular, dark brown. Hindwings orange ; dorsal

half rather dark grey ; a costal patch of rather thickened whitish
hairscales irregularly mixed dark grey from | to near apex.

Assam, Shillong, sent with another 6 quite similar to the first,

and evidently the corresponding sex.

Cacoecia pomivora, n. sp.

S. 16-18 mm. Head, thorax brownish, dorsum sometimes
reddish-fuscous. Palpi brownish-ochreous. Forewings suboblong,
costa anteriorly strongly arched, with strong fold from base to f

,

posteriorly nearly straight, apex obtuse, termen hardly sinuate,

vertical ; light orange-ochreous, somewhat tinged brown-reddish

;

markings deep ferruginous ; costal fold suffused bro^^ni8h-purple
;

an oblique fasciate spot from dorsum at |, reaching half across

wing ; central fascia very oblique, irregular, narrow towards costa,

broadly dilated on lower half but somewhat narrowed on dorsum,
posterior edge prominent in middle ; costal patch elongate, posterior

end produced as a rather curved and gradually narrowed streak to
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termcn above tornus : cilia pale ochreous tinged ferruginous, suffused

deep ferruginous towards apex. Hindwings pale ochieous-yellowish,

dorsal half slightly tinged grey ; cilia pale yellowish.

2 . 21-23 mm. Head, thorax light red-brownish. Forewings

suboblong, costa anteriorly strongly arched, posteriorly slightly

sinuate, apex obtuse, slightly prominent (variable), termen some-

what sinuate, slightly oblique ; light ochreous, sliglitly tinged

brown-reddish, indistinctly and suffusedly strigulated ferruginous
;

costal patch indicated by ferruginous suffusion, other markings

hardly represented : cilia pale ochreous, suffused ferruginous towards

apex. Hindwings orange-yellowish or pale yellowish, hardly

greyish-tinged towards dorsum ; a thickened patch of grey-yellowish

hairscales on costa towards a2)ex ; cilia pale yellowish.

Himalaya, Kumaon, Kamgarh, bred in September from larvae

boring into fruits of a])ple in the same way as Laspeyresia pomonella,

a serious local pest {Fletcher) ; 4 ex.

Pandemis dryoxesta, n. sp.

S 2 . 23-25 mm. Head, palpi, thorax varying from light

greyish-ochreous to fu-icous. Porewings costa anteriorly strongly

tirciied, posteriorly almost stiaight, termen 6 faintly, $ more
perceptibly sinuate, nearly vertical; pale brownish-ochreous,

greyish-ochreous, or light fuscous, sometimes with faint slight

darker strigulation ; markings rather darker, edged faint darker or

sometimes paler lines ; basal patch moderate, edge oblique, ob-

solescHut towards fold ; central fascia moderate, very oblique, edge

rather irregular ; costal patch triangular, posterior edge obsolete :

cilia whitish-ochreous, sometimes with light fuscous basal and

median lines, not darker than wing. Hindwings rather dark grey;

cilia whitish, a grey subbasal line.

Punjab, Murree, 7500 feet, June {Dutt) ; 11 ex. Nearest the

Mongolian praejioratana, which the lighter examples closely

resemble, but praejloratana has whitish hindwings.

Tortrix chlorodoxa, n. sp.

S 2 • 20-23 mm. Head, palpi, thorax pale ochreous. Fore-

wings costa anteriorly strongly arched, posteriorly nearly straight,

(S edge slightly reflexed and roughened towards i, termen J
faintly sinuate, little oblique, $ somewhat more sinuate, almost

vertical
;

pale ochreous, with scanty indistinct light ochreous-

fuscous reticulation ; basal patch obsolete ; central fascia moderate,

fuscous-ochreous, edged fuscous, oblique, anterior edge even and

slightly convex on lower half, posterior edge obsolete on median

third, widest below this but rather narrowed dorsally ; costal

patch similar, elongate-triangular or semioval, posterior edge

suffused : cilia whitish-ochreous, Hindwings whitish, dorsal half

tinged grey ; cilia whitish.

Punjab, Murree, 7500 feet, June ( Dutt) ; 4 ex.
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Tortrix districta, n. sp.

S . 17 mm. Head light ochroous-yellowish, sides tinged ferru-

ginous. Palpi pale oclireous laterally tinged ferruginous. Thorax
light yellowish, a ferruginous stripe on inuer hide of patagia.

Forcwings costa moderately arched, a narrow fold from base to -|

triangularly dilated with scales towards base, termen somewhat
obliquely rounded ; brassy-yellow ; markings deep ferruginous

;

some suffusion along costa towards base ; a suffused dorsal spot

near bise ; a very oblique irregular narrow fascia from disc at J to

dorsum beyond mi Idle; centr.il fascia narrow, irregular, from

bofore raid lie or costa to torniis; costal patch triangular: cilia

pale yollowisli. Hiiidwiiigs light grey, whitish-tinged in disc

antoriorlv ; cilia whitish.

Japan, Tokio, Jiily; 1 ex. Nearest aerosnia.

Peronea agrioma, n. sp,

S 15-lGmm., $ 18 mm. Head, palpi, thorax grey or fuscous,

thoracic crest strong. Forewings elongate-oblong, costa towards base
strongly arched and roughened with hairs, then faintly sinuate and
slightly roughened with scales, apex obtuse, termen hardly sinuate,

rather oblique
;
grey, obscurely and irregularly whitish-speckled

;

edge of basal patch indicated by several small raised blackish dots

in disc ; a dark red-brown clongate-subti'iangular patch extending
along costa from ^ nearly to apex, anterior side oblique, apex
truncate and reachi:.g half across wing, edged beneath by a spot of

light brownish-ochreous suffusion ; three or four faint stnas of pale

brownish-ochreous suffusion crossing wing from this patch to

dorsum, each with several raised black specks or small dots

;

several raised minute whitish dots posteriorly ; in one $ wing
beyond a line formed by producing anterior edge of costal patch
wholly suffused light brownish : cilia grey, with lines of wliitisli

points. Hindwiugs 3 and 4 stalked, 5 approximated; grey; cilia

whitish-grey, a grey subbasal line.

Assam, Shillong, 5000 feet, June ; 3 ex., 1 bred from a larva on
apple (^Fletcher).

EUCOSMID.E.
Spilonota hexametra, n. sp.

5 . 14 mm. Head, thorax grey somewhat mixed whitish,
ral])! grey. Forewings leaden-grey suffusedly mixed whitish and
brownish ; basal patch mostly darker grey, occupying nearly ? of

wing, edge somewhat bent below middle, with a few blackish

scales ; costa beyond this with seven pairs of whitish strigula)
;

a thick leaden grey streak forming anterior margin of ocdlus,
preceded by throe or four small irregular black spots, within ocellus

an irregular subterminal series of six small rather elongate black

spots. Hiiidwings rather dark grey ; cilia grey-whitish, a grey
subbasal shade.

N.W. IxDiA, Peshawar, June {Fletcher) ; 1 ex.
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Aci'oclita vigescens, n. sp.

c? $. 8-11 min. Head givy-whitisli, sides and somotiracs crown
dark fuscous. Palpi dark fuscous, terminal joint and ajjex of

second white. Thorax rosy- whitish transversely barred blackish.

Forewings rather narrow, t.erinen somewhat sinuate, rather

obli(jue ; whitish, irregularly tinged fleshcolour; basal patch
irregularly irroratod dark grey and marked black, edge slightly"

oblique, obtusely angulated belovv middle ; costa beyond this with
seven [laiis of white strigulae separated by black marks ; upper half

of central hiscia oblique, black, narrow, surrounded by more or less

dark grey irroration in rf extanding to dorsum before tornus, in 5
more mixed rosy suffusion ; a small black spot in disc beyond this,

sometimes connected with it ; an ajjical patch of dark grey
irroration (less developed in $ ) and black apical spot : cilia

brownish-grey speckled whitish, on tornal area rosy-grey-whitish.

Hind wings grey ; cilia light grey, base pale.

Bengal, Pusa, bred from larvie on Covdia Intifolia and C. myxa,
iNlarch, April {Fletcher) ; Bombay, Surat, May {Ma.vweU) ; 4 ex.

Acroclita canthonias, n. sp.

2 . 11 uira. Head whitish-grej', a grey spot on each side of

cri)wn. Palpi whitish-grey, second joint with median and apical

dirk fuscous spots. Thorax grey-whitish transversely barred

l)Iaekish, patagia slightly reddish. Eorewings rather dilated,

teruieu sinuate, little oblique
;
^rey, slightly pinkish, irregularly

iri'orated whitish and blackish ; basal patch very small, darker

grey, edge acutely angulated in middle ; upper half of central

fascia moderate, rather oblique, blackish, dilated towards apex
;

four pairs of whitish costal strigulge beyond this, separated by
small blackish spots ; a series of four small blackish spots near
bofore median portion of termen : cilia dark grey speckled whitish,

base fleshcolour finely barred blackish. Hindwings grey, semi-

hyaline towards base, veins darker ; cilia whitish-grey, a grey

subbasal line.

Bengal, Pusa, IN^ovember, " on stem Fleas glomerata " {Fletclw)
;

1 ex,

Acroclita historica, n. sp.

S • 1"2-13 mm. Head, thorax brownish, partially suffused light

ochreous. Palpi ochreous mixed fuscous, tuft of second joint

Avliitish towards tip. Porewings slighllj- dilated, termen concave

below apex, rather oblique ; light brownish-ochreous or brownish,

dorsal half more or less streaked transversely dark fuscous suffusion,

costa suffused dark fuscous and obliquely strigulatcd grey-whitish,

striguhe on posterior half leaden-metallic at tips; more or less

dark grey suffusion tending to form an undefined triangular blotch

on costal half beyond middle ; a thick leadon-grey streak forming

posterior edge of ocellus ; a tine black line on upper half of termen :

cilia light brownish-ochreous, with silvery reflections. Hindwings
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orange ; terminal half dark fuscous, rest of terminal edge very

slenderly dark fuscous ; cilia liglit grey.

QiTinoNSLAND, Brisbauo, September, October (Bodd) ; 5 ex. Type

Wals. Coll. (18431).

Acroclita philoljrya, n. sp.

J. 16 ram. Head, thorax whity-greenish, patagia grey. Palpi

whitish, second joint grey except tip. Forewings slightly dilated,

termen sinuate, somewhat obliqiie ; dull green, irregularly and

suffusodly irrorated whitish; costa with fine paired wliitisli strigulaj,

marked blackish between these ; a blotch of dark grey suffusion

occupying basal fourth of costa, and sending from beneath a rather

broad very irregular greenish-fuscous streak through middle of

disc to apex, posterior half marked along its upper edge by a

sinuate blackish streak; a blotch of grey suffusion towards middle

of costa confluent with this ; a small blackish apical spot ; some

silvery iridescence indicating lateral margins of ocellus : cilia

ochreous-whitish with faint greyish bars, a dark grey ai)ical spot.

Hindwings grey; cilia light grey, a darker siibbasal shade. Hind-

wings l)eneath with a blackish streak along posterior half of upper

margin of cell.

Queensland, Brisbane, February (Dodd) ; 1 ex., Wals. Coll.

(19355).

' Eucosma antaxia, u. sp.

\/^ : 1 propose this name for minntaiia Kearf. Proc. U.S. Mus. xxviii,

i 356 (1905), preoccupied by JH/nit<fma Hiib. ^ '^/ ,^ y^^o.^^^^^t /; '/7
i

Eucosma phaeodes, n. sp.

I propose this name foi'somftmma.Kearf. Proc. U.S. Mus. xxviii,

357 \van).

Eucosma lioplintha, n. sp.

S . 10 mm. Head light greyish-ochreous, face whitish. Palpi

whitish, a small grey spot on second joint. Thorax dull greyish-

crimson. Forewings rather narrow, somewhat dilated, termi'U

somewhat sinuate, rather oblique; dull greyish-crimson; basal

third of costa with a black sireak just beneath edge covered by
long scales projecting over it from beneath

;
posterior half of costa

with pairs of oblique whitish striguljo, giving rise to two very

oblique leaden striga) ; ocellus edged laterally leaden-grey, posterior

mai'gin partially suftiised whitish and ])receded by four small black

dots. Hindwings 3 and 4 long-stalked
;
grey, subhyaline towards

base ; cilia grey-whitish, a grey subbasal line.

Madkas, Dindigul, September (^Maxiodl) ; 1 ex.

Eucosma palmodes, n. sp.

5. 10-12 mm. Head, thorax greyish-ochreous mixed grey.

Palpi grey, apical portion of second joint beyond a ])ale yellowish

band violet-tinged. Forewings rather narrow, somewhat dilated,

tormen sinuate, little oblique; 3 and 4 appressed towards base;
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li^ht browiiish-ochreoiis closely mottled or transversely striated

grey ; costa posteriorly brownisli, with pairs of obscure whitish

strigulse and two or three very oblique leaden strig;e, last curved

up to costa before apex : cilia whitish-oehreous, on toruus greyish,

a leaden basal line. Hindwiiigs 3 and 4 stalked
;
grey ; cilia liglit

greyish, a darker snbbasal line.

Cktlon, Maskeliya, January, April, May {Pole) ; 5 ex.

Eucosma conciliata, n. sp.

$ . 12 mm. Head greyish-ochi-eous. Palpi light greyish-

ochreous, a fuscous dot on second joint. Thorax dark fuscous.

Eorewings termen somewhat sinuate, little oblique ; rather dark

purple-fuscous ; costa with pairs of fine whitish strigulse, separated

by small dark fuscous spots, on posterior half giving rise to obscure

])urplish oblique striga) ; central fascia moderate, obscure, suffused

dark purplish-fuscous, rather oblique
;
posterior margin of ocellus

loaden-metallic, preceded by four fine short linear black mai'ks
;

a dark fuscous apical spot, edged beneath by a fine short white

mark : cilia light brown, basal and antemedian white lines, above

apex dark fuscous. Hindwings 3 and 4 short-stalked ; rather dark

grey ; cilia grey-whitish, a grey snbbasal line.

Bengal, Pusa, bred April from larva on flowers of Buteafrondosa

{Fletcher); 1 ex,

Eucosma aurita, n. sp.

2 . 15-17 mm. Head, thorax grey irrorated whitish, thorax

with two posterior blackish dots, shoulders sometimes marked
blackish. Palpi grey, a blackish dot on second joint. Forewings

dilated, termen slightly rounded, somewhat oblique ; brownish,

sometimes puj'ple- tinged, strigulated fuscous, costa strigulated dark

fuscous ; an irregular whitish-grey band extending along dorsum,

beyond middle crossing wing more or less nearly to costa ; a large

rounded pale yellow-ochreous terminal patch variably mixed
brownish, and containing a more or less developed central dark
brown blotch connected by a short streak with termen below middle,

and two black dashes above tornus, this patch limited anteriorly by
a red-brown streak edged black on lower half : cilia brown obscurely

barred darker, towards tornus more or less suffused whitish. Hind-
wings grey, marbled darker suffusion ; cilia grey-whitish, a grey

subbasal shade.

cf . Forewings more red-brown, suffused darker fuscous towards

costa on median area, a bhickish elongate mark in middle of disc,

whitish-grey suffusion not crossing wing beyond middk\ terminal

palcli more whitish-oclireous, red-brown streak absorbed in ground-
colour, not black-edged, its central third occupied by a whitish-

oehreous arrowhead resting on terminal patch, cilia whitish-oehreous,

two dark fuscous bars in middle of termen ; hindwings grey-

whitish strigulated grey, towards base more ochreous-whitish.

QuKi;NSLANn, Brisbane, ilay, October {Dodd); 5 ^, 1 S ex.

Type Wals. Cull. (1311.")).
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Polychrosis fetialis, n. sj).

J. 10 ram. Head, thorax brownish, sprinkled wliitish, thorax

transversely barred darker. Palpi whitish-fuscous, second joint

sprinkled dark fuscous. Forewini^s dilated, costa straiglit, wiih
gUxndular scaled swelling beyond middle, tormen obliquely rounded

;

pale brownish, somewhat mixed whitish, costa and dorsum strigu-

latod dark fuscous irroration ; basal patch brown sprinkled

blackish, extending to g, edge obtusely angulated in middle ; central

fascia postmedian, nearly direct, rather broad, suffused brown,
irregularly marked or sprinkled dark fuscous ; a brownish
apical spot surrounded with whitish ; a faintly darker erect

suboval blotch from termen below middle, with three or four

strigulae of dark fuscous irroration: cilia whitish-brown, a brown
basal line. Hindwings subtriangular, light grey ; cilia whitish-

grey.

Bkngat,, Pusa, bred in January from larva on flowers of Leiicas

(Lahiatce) {Fletcher) ; 1 ex.

Polychrosis transtrifera, n. sp.

2 . 11 mm. Head, palpi, thorax brownish-ochreous. Forewings
elongate-triangular, costa almost straight, termen rounded, rather

oblique ; brownish-ochreous, largely covered by irregular anas-

tomosing ochreous-whitish transverse striae rising from pairs of

whitish costal strigula?, between these with dark fuscous irroration

forming irregular strigulas ; markings brown sprinkled blackish

on edges ; central fascia rather narrow, little oblique, narrowed on
costa, posterior edge with long abrupt evenly broad subtruncate

projection just below middle ; asubquadrate praetornal spot ; three

spots on costa posteriorly and a round one at apex ; a nearly evenly

broad slightly curved fasciate blotch from beneath second of these

costal spots to termen below middle, pointed above : cilia light

brownish, with obscure bars of darker fuscous mixture. Hind-
wings grey, darker posteriorly ; cilia light grey, a darker subbasal

shade.

Queensland, Brisbane, February (Dodd); 1 ex., AVals. Coll.

(19473).

Polychrosis serangodes, n. sp.

(5$. 12-13 mm. Head ochreous-whitish, sides of collar

fuscous. Palpi whitish, second joint sprinkled fuscous. Thorax
whitish mixed grey and dark fuscous. Forewings dilated, costa

slightly arched, termen nearly straight, obli(]ue : whitisli mixed
grey and dark fuscous ; basal ])atch grey mixed blackish, edge tinged

brownish, nearly straight; central fascia postmedian, almost direct,

rather broad, anterior half dark brown marked blackish, posterior

half dark grey marked with an irregular blackish spot in middle

and more or less ochreous-whitish suffusion above and below this
;

apical area be5'ond this suffused pale ochreous with faint rosy tinge,

a suboblique deep ochreous-brown blotch from below middle of
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termen, costa dark l)rown with three pairs of whitisli striguUc,

sotno scattered bhickish scales in disc, apex suffused dark fuscous :

cilia ochrcou.s-whitish mixed grey and dark fuscous except towards

toruus. llindwiugs J" gre}-, 5 dark gre)- ; cilia whitish-gre}', a

grcj' siibbasal line.

N.W. India, Abbottabad, Juno {Fletcher) ; 2 ex.

Polychrosis inflicta, u. sp.

$ . 12-13 mm. Head, palpi whitish-ochreous. Thorax whitish-

ochreous, some deeper ochreous and blackish scales indicating

transverse bars. Forewings dilated, costa gently arched, termen
nearly straight, rather oblique

;
pale ochreous irregularly mixed

whitish ; dorsal half of basal patch dark fuscous mixed black,

forming a projecting angle on fold ; an irregularly pentagonal dark
fuscous blotch on costa beyond middle, reaching half across wing,

its apex just touching a large dark fuscous dot in disc beyond it;

an obli(]ue fasciato fuscous blotch mixed black from middle of

termen; a small irregular blackish apical spot: cilia brownish-

ochreous, suffused ferruginous and dark grey on upper part of

termen and apex. Hindwings grey, paler and thinly scaled

anteriorly ; cilia whitish, a grey subbasal line.

Bombay, Dharwar, ^a.\\\\^vy {Maxwell); 2 ex.

Polychrosis pedias, n. sp.

$ . 13 mm. Head, palpi light ochreous. Thorax brownish-
ochreous. Forewings rather dilated, costa gently arched, termen
slightly rounded, little oblique ; light ochreous with violet reflec-

tions, irregularly strigulated ferruginous; markings deep ferruginous;

basal patch extending to \, edge convex, sinuate towards dorsum
;

upper half of central fascia somewhat oblique, irregular, apex
forming two angles posteriorly

;
groundcolour irregularly suffused

leaden in disc beyond this ; an undefined patch of suffusion towards
dorsum posteriorly; a moderate upwards-oblique streak from
middle of termen : cilia ferruginous, pale-speckled. Hindwings
rathei' dark grey, lighter anteriorly ; cilia whitish-grey, two grey

lines.

Bengal, Chapra {Fletcher) ; 1 ex.

Polychrosis orphica, n. sp.

5. 11 mm. Head, palpi, thorax brownish-ochreous, thorax
sometimes suffused dark leaden. Forewings dilated, costa slightly

arched, termen rounded, somewhat oblique; dark leaden; some
scattered blackish costal and dorsal striguljB, on costa posteriorly

alternating with slight paired whitish strigulse ; a narrow irregular

hhickish-fuscous fascia at |, on dorsum linear; central fascia

moderate, little oblique, ferruginous, s;iffiised blackish on costal half

and strigulated blackish below middle, postei-ior edge angularly
prominent in middle ; a ferruginous and blade spot on costa at | ;
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a curverl suffused ferruginous subteriuinal fascia, an oblique-oval

blotch of blackish suffusion lying on this above middle and touching

middle of tormen ; a small black and ferruginous apical spot: cilia

Ioaden-gre3% a blackish subbasal line. Hindwings dark fuscous,

lighter and thinly scaled anteriorlj- ; cilia whitish, a dark fuscous

subbasal shade.

Assam, Khasis, June, August ; 2 ex.

Polychrosis organica, n. sp.

(S . l-t ram. Head grey, face whitish. Palpi whitish, a few
dark fuscous scales on second joint. Thorax dark grey, shoulders

whitish-ochreous. Forewings rather dilated, costa gently arched,

termen somewhat rounded, little oblique ; whitish - ochreous,

irregularly marbled blue -whitish iridescence; some blackish

striguUc on costa and dorsum, on costa towards apex alternating

with short whitish strigulai ; an elongate-triangular dark grey

patch resting on basal fourth of dorsum, its apex reaching central

fascia near costa, two elongate black marks on its uj^per edge and
one on posterior edge in disc ; a subtriangular brown blotch from
dorsum beyond middle reaching half across wing and resting

partially against central fascia; central fascia postmedian, some-
what oblique, broad, dark grey, somewhat mixed with ground-
colour in disc ; an oblique slender dark grey streak from middle of

termen running to central fascia above middle ; a small blackish

apical spot : cilia whitish-ochreous, on upper half of termen mixed
dark grey. Hindwings dark fuscous, lighter and thinly scaled

anteriorly ; cilia whitish, a dark fuscous basal line.

Ceylon, Kandy, March (MacJcwood) ; 1 ex.

Polychrosis acanthis, n. sp.

(S 2 ' 12-13 mm. Head, palpi fuscous. Thorax fuscous or light

red-brown, transversely barred dark fuscous. Forewings dilated,

costa gently arched, termen slightly rounded, rather obliiiue
;

brownish-ochreous, unmodified only on a median dorsal patch, this

also sometimes mixed blackish ; basal patch dark fuscous mixed
leaden and blackish, extending to ^, edge angulated in middle

;

be5'ond this a fascia of whitish striation, suffused leaden on costal

half ; central fascia broad, little oblique, dark grey variably marked
leaden and blackish, sometimes partially suffused ferruginous

;

apical area variably tinged and marked ferruginous, sometimes
marbled leaden ; a dark fuscous fasciate streak from upper part of

central fascia to middle of termen ; a blackish ajdcal spot : cilia

dark purple-grey, a blackish subbasal line. Hindwings rather dark
grey ; cilia grey, a darker basal shade.

Bengal, Pusa, bred December and January from larvee rolling

leaves and boring stem of Just'wla (jemlarussa (AcantJiacece)

(Fletcher) ; CooRo, Dil)idi, 3500 feet, November (Nnvcoi)ie)
;

3 ex.
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Argyroploce cenchropis, n. sp.

2 . 13 ram. Head, palpi <i;rpyish-ochreous. Thorax f^rey

speckled whitish. Forewings little dilated, costa straight, tenncu
slightly rounded, somewhat oblicjue ; ochreons-grey, extreme ti])s

of scales whitish ; a blackish dot in disc at j ; some white suffusion

along termen, preceded on median portion by about six irregular

black dots : cilia grey speckled whitish and dark grey, on tornus

whitish. Hiiidwings ratiier dark grey, lighter towards base; cilia

whitish-grey, a dark grey siibbasal line.

Bkngal, Pusa, June, larva in fruits Cordia myxa {Fletcher) ; 1 ex.

Argyroploce encarpa, n. sp.

2 . 16-17 mm. Head dark grey, slightly reddish. Palpi dark

grey. Thorax dark indigo-grey, tips of patagia slightly reddish.

Forewings dilated, termen slightly rounded, rather oblique ; daik

violet-grey, somewhat sprinkled whitish ; faint light grey paired

costal strigulse ; some irregular blackish strigulse posteriorly,' and

two or three oblique strigte resting on termen ; a small triangular

]>raetonial si)ot of blackish strigulatiou : cilia daik violet-grey, pale-

speckled, llindwings dark grey, paler towards base ; cilia pale

grey, a darker subbasal line.

Bengal, Calcutta, April, larva in pulp Tangerine orange (Fletcher);

Ceylon, off coast, February (Fletcher); 2 ex.

Argyroploce clytocarpa, n. sp.

c^ . 14 mm. Head orange mixed dark fuscous. Palpi orange.

Thorax dark fuscous anteriorly irrorated orange. Forewings dilated,

termen rounded, little oblique ; fulvous-orange, becoming reddish

posteriorly ; costa obliquely strigulated dark fuscous, costa edge

posteriorly whitish between these ; dorsal area suffused dark

fuscous ; terminal third strigulated blackish and marbled w'ith

violet-leadeu-metallic spots and streaks, the largest limiting ocellus

anteriorly. Hiudvviugs blackish ; an elongate yellow blotch ex-

tending in disc from near base to | ; a smaller elongate blotch

along dorsum from base to | ; cilia pale yellow.

Philippines ; 1 ex.

Argyroploce tetrarcha, n. sp.

J. 14 mm. Head, palpi, thorax dark violet-fuscous. Forewings

suboblong, costa moderately arched, termen slightly rounded, some-

what oblique ; dark fuscous, marbled dark violet-leaden excej)t

towards costal patch ; a rounded-triangular whitish-ochreous patch

tinged pinkish towards costa, extending on costa from ^ to -|, and
reaching half across wing, marked on costa with one or two dark

fuscous striguloe : cilia violet-grey somewhat speckled whitish, a

darker basal line. Hindwings grey ; a downward-direct fringe-tuft

of grey- whitish hairs from beneath costa at ^ ; dorsal margin
tiiickencd with a tuft of ochreous-vvhitish scales towards tornus;
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ciliu ochrcous-wliitisli, gi'oy round apex and on l>asiil half along

upper part of lerinen.

QiTEBNsr,AND, Jirisbane, February {DochJ); 1 ex., Wals. Coll.

(19223).

Argyroploce delcchlora Turn.

QuEKNSLANn, Brisbane, February (Dndd). If correctly identifiod,

abdomen (S with dense tuft of loni>- blackish hairs lying along each

side from near base. The genus Ah/pi'la Turn, based on this

species as type is of no value, the supposed distinction of dorsal crest

of forewings being more or less developed generally in Arijyroploce,

and coriesponding to the thoracic crest.

/ Argyroploce funerea, n. sp.

cJ 2 . 17-21 mm. Head grey sprinkled white. Thorax grey

irrorated or suffused white, barred blackish. Forewings dark ashy-

grey irregularly strigulated and marked black, apical third white;

costal spots of white irroration or suffusion at base and before

middle ; edge of dark area from | of costa to before tornus, obtusely

angulated inwards slightly above middle, and slightly indented

near dorsum, otherwise hardly irregular ; two small greyish spots

on costa towards apex, and some grey clouding towards apex and
upper I of termen : cilia light grey, sometimes obscurely barred

darker, on tornus white. Hindwings light grey, darker towards

apex, whitish-tinged towards base ; cilia wiiitish, a grey subbasal

line.

Ontario, Toronto, Muskoka, July, August (Parish); 12 ex.

This may be regarded in America as capreana, from which however

it is quite distinct.

Argyroploce rlietorica, n. sp.

J. 18 mm. Head, thorax pale ferrugiuous-ochreous mixed dark

fuscous. Palpi grey, towards base whitish, terminal joint dark

grey, tip whitish. Forewings dilated, termen nearly straight, little

oblique; leaden-grey, irregularly mixed pale ferruginous-ochreous,

some obscure dark fuscous stiigulse, especially on dorsal half; costa

marked with small dark fuscous spots and pale ferruginous-ochreous

strigulse ; markings blackish mixed ferruginous ; basal patch

moderate, edge somewhat irregular, direct, with short broad trans-

verse-oblong supramedian projection ; central fascia rather narrow,

direct, slightly excurved, posterior edge with similar projection as

in basal patch ; an erect irregular-conical spot before tornus ; an

irregular oblique ferruginous streak across apex running into a

ferruginous somewhat blackish-mixed streak along termen : cilia

grey, obscurely barred darker, somewhat mixed ferruginous on basal

third. Hindwings dark grey ; cilia grey, a darker subbasal shade.

N.W. Persia, Enzcli, May {Capt. P. A. Buxton); 1 ex., Erit. Mus.
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Ar^yroploce pertexta, n. sp.

d" 5 . 18-22 mm, Head, palpi, thorax dark fuscous. Forewings

dilated, termen straiglit, little oblique ; blackish, in 9 suffusedly

mixed deej) ferruginous on apical area and slightly elsewhere;

numerous oblique irrei^ular series of small violet-leaden spots and

marks, upper half of central fascia defined bj' being free from

those: cilia dai'k leaden-grey, with some whitish specks, basal half

5 mixed ferruginous. Hindwings dark grey ; cilia grey, a darker

subbasal shade.

SlKKiM, Darjiliiig (Fletcher) ; 2 ex.

Pammene quercivora, n. sp.

2 . 8-9 mm. Head, thorax dark violet-fuscous, face and palpi

ochreous-whitish. Eorewings dilated, termen nearly straight,

obli(pie ; 7 to costa ; dark fuscous ; basal area suffused violet-

leaden ; a rather strongly excurved median fascia formed of two

subcontluent pairs of nearly coalesced violet-leaden striae, terminated

on costa by two pairs of whitish strigulie ; beyond this a group of

five white costal stiigulae, from which an excurved viokt-leaden

streak runs to tornus : cilia light leaden-grey, Hindwings 3 and 4-

stalked; dark fuscous; cilia grey, a dark fuscous basal line.

Assam, Shillong, 5000 feet, July, bred from larvae on leaves of

Qmrcus Griffithi [Fletcher) • 2 ex.

Laspeyresia capparidana Zell.

BioNGAL, Pusa (Fletcher); 2 c? , l>red September from larva3

boring top .shoots " baguali " {Capparis sp.)&ve very small (7 mm.)
and dark, without the usual whitish-ochreous suffusion of fore-

wings, hindwings dark with ba^al fifth whitish ; 2 taken February

are larger (8-10 mm.), the whitish-ochreous streaks and sutiusion

well-developed, but with basal half of hindwings white (not grey as

in European examples). I am unable to discover other distinctions,

and am disposed to regard all those at present as belonging to one

variable species, perhaps susceptible to climatic and seasonal

iiitluences, and to the effect of nourishment on different species of

Cupi>aris.

Laspeyresia leptogramma Meyr.

Madras, Madura, October (Maxivell) . Described from S. Africa.

Laspeyresia heteropa, n. sp.

J . 11mm. Head, palpi, thorax grey speckled whitish. Fore-

wiugs slightly dilated, costa slightly arched, termen faintly sinuate,

somewhat oblique
;

grey closely speckled whitish ; costa dark
fuscous with paired strigulse of whitish irroration ; basal patch

somewhat mixed fuscous and dark fuscous, edge irregular, angulated

in middle ; central fascia oblique, irregular-edged, fuscous speckled

whitish ; posterior margin of ocellus silvery, preceded by four linear
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black dots : cili;i s^rey, rows of -uhitish points, lliiidwiiigs liglit

prey, thinly scald anteriorly ; an undefined tornal blotch of

ochreous-whitish suffusion, followed on termen by a roundish
blotch of dark fuscous suffusion ; cilia whitish-grey, a grey subbasal
lino.

Bkngal, Pusa, May, bred from pupa in rolled leaf {Fletcher)
;

C. India, Dehra Dun, bred from shoots of Butea {Lcyutuiuosie)

( Beeson) ; 2 ex,

Laspeyresia malesana, n. sp.

S 2 . 15-17 mm. Head pale brownish-ochreous, f;ice and palpi

ochreous-whitish. Thorax whitish-ochreous irrorated light grey.

Abdomen S blackish, 3 last segments partially grey, anal tuft

whitish-ochroous, a whitish htiirpencil from each side of basal

segment, $ greyish-ochreous. Posterior tibioe stout, dilated with
I'oiigh scales beneath. Forewings somewhat dilated, costa hardly
arched, termen slightly rounded, somewhat oblique ; whitish-
ochreous, bises of scales light grey ; costa obli(iuely strigulated

blackish-grey irroration ; some faint pale violet-leaden marks
beneath these posteriorly, and a striga from | of costa to termen
beneath apex ; posterior margin of ocellus indistinct, violet-silvery,

])receded by three small black dots : cilia whitish-ochreous, rows of

blackish-grey points. Hindwings S grey, some black speckling

along dorsum, § dark grey; cilia grey-whitish, a grey basal line.

Forewings S benealh with some black suffusion towards base of

upper margin of cell. Hindwings S beneath with some black

speckling towards anterior half of costa.

Madras, Coimbatore, March, September, bred from larvaj in

pods Farkinsonia [Leguminosce) {L'letcher) ; 3 ex. Also a small

(11 mm.) and paler J, but with same sexual characters, bred from
pods Cassia coi-i/mbosa ; and a $ from pods Cassia auriculata

,

Bombay {Beeson).

Laspeyresia perfricta, n, sp.

5 . 13-14 mm. Head, thorax light fuscous, face and palpi

whitish. Forewings suboblong, costa gently arched, termen slightly

sinuate, little oblique ; light lilac-fuscous, irregularlj^ mixed fuscous

except towards costa anteriorly, more ochreous-tinged towards
apex; posterior half of costa with small dark fuscous marks
alternating with faint obscure pale paired strigula) ; two very

oblicjue violet or leaden-blue strigoe from costa posteriorly, and
some marks of blackish irroration before and between these; area

towards tornus more or less striated longitudinally violet ; lateral

margins of ocellus obscurely violet, posterior preceded by two or

three small obscure dots of blackish irroration : cilia ochreous-

fuscous, outer half paler with whitish reflections. Hindwings dark
fuscous, lighter anteriorly ; cilia grey-whitish, a dark fuscous sub-

basal line.

Bengal, Pusa, August, September, bred from larvae boring top

shoots Fonyamia ylabra {Leyuminosce) {Fletcher) ; 4 ex.


